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PIEDMONT 2014 AND 2015 NEW RELEASES ARE MORE “GOOD 
NEWS” 

 

This year we (my son Jack and I) tasted more than 1,100 wines from Piedmont, the legendary wine region of Italy. 

We already reported earlier this year that we were impressed with the quality of the 2014 Barolos we tasted 

despite the difficulty of the growing season, and more still of these better-than-expected bottles feature in this 

report.  

The even better news is that we are much more excited about the 2015 vintage after rating so many outstanding 

wines from Barbaresco as well other appellations in our tasting. The prospect of trying 2015 Barolos in bottle is 

tantalizing. It should be a great year all around. 

“We love our 2015 Barolos and Barbarescos, but don’t forget the excellence of the 2014s in cases where producers 

treated their vineyards properly and made the right decisions during harvest,” says Bruna Giacosa, owner of the 

legendary wine house of Bruno Giacosa.  

https://www.jamessuckling.com/wine-tasting-reports/newly-released-barolos-including-underrated-2014-older-vintages/
https://www.brunogiacosa.it/


 
 

 

James tasting with Roberto Conterno, owner of the legendary Giacomo Conterno estate, in January 2018. 

Her Bruno Giacosa Barbaresco Asili Riserva 2014, scored 99 points, was one of our favorite wines tasted in Italy this 

year. As for the Bruno Giacosa Falletto Barolo Vigna Le Rocche 2015, also scored 99 points (prerelease), it’s the 

surest confirmation yet that 2015 should prove to be a classic year for the region. 

As mentioned previously, if we just judged the vintage on the wines of the top producers such as Conterno 

(Giacomo and Aldo), Roberto Voerzio, Bruno Giacosa, Pio Cesare, Paolo Scavino and others, we would say 2014 is 

another top year. Generally speaking though, the Barolos we tasted from 2014 are between two to three points 

less than the same wines might be in a more revered year. 

We tasted the great Roberto Conterno’s Barolo Monfortino 2014 at the beginning of the year from cask and it was 

mind-blowing. It could very well be another 100-point wine. It’s no wonder that he might produce 100% of his 

Barolo as Monfortino. Here’s the tasting note although our official note and score won’t be published until later: 

“This is an extraordinary wine with violets, lilacs, peaches and exotic fruit. Dark berries, too. Full-bodied yet 

compacted. Racy and linear. Great tannins that are polished and muscular at the back of the palate. A triumphant 

red. Like the 2002 but with a twin-turbo engine. Really exciting.” 

Even so, it’s better to move on and look forward to the 2015 and 2016 vintages — two dry, sunny and hot vintages. 

“You would have to be a bad winemaker not to produce an excellent wine in these two years,” jokes Luca Currado, 

the winemaker of Vietti, who excels in Barolo and Barbaresco as well as Barbera d’Asti and Barbera d’Alba. 

https://www.jamessuckling.com/tasting-notes/86580/bruno-giacosa-barbaresco-asili-riserva-2014
https://www.jamessuckling.com/tasting-notes/94491/bruno-giacosa-falletto-barolo-vigna-le-rocche-2015/
https://www.jamessuckling.com/videos/tasting-giacomo-conterno/
https://www.poderialdoconterno.com/en
http://www.robertovoerzio.com/en/
https://www.brunogiacosa.it/
https://www.piocesare.it/en/
http://www.paoloscavino.com/
https://www.jamessuckling.com/videos/tasting-giacomo-conterno/
https://www.vietti.com/en/


 
 

 

Wine producer Pio Cesare purchased 10 hectares of the Mosconi vineyard in 2014, and this is his first single-vineyard bottling. 

His Vietti Barbera d’Alba Vigna Vecchia Scarrone 2016 certainly proves his point. It is absolutely packed with fruit 

yet complex, aromatic and flavorful. The balance and finesse to the richness is why we rated it 95 points. 

Of course, far from all the Barberas in this report are as unique as Currado’s. An average lineup of 50 or 60 wines 

made from the variety can be enjoyable but rather monotonous. Dialed-up fruit in particular is quite 

indistinguishable when there’s nothing else to back it up.  

Giacosa and Vietti are unbeatable for now in the Barbera department with Pio Cesare’s and Cordero di 

Montezemolo’s offerings also good buys. These are producers who manage to turn the grape from something 

drinkable and fruity into a work of art with real structure and depth. 

The 130 or so Barbarescos we rated were also compelling, especially the new crop of 2015s — particularly Gaja’s 

single-vineyard wines and a few others such as Albino Roccaand Giuseppe Cortese. Barbaresco’s classic vineyard 

sites such as Asili and Rabajà made some stunning wines in 2015. 

And don’t forget checking out some of the whites. Chardonnay is king for the top whites of the region 

with Gaja and Pio Cesare leading the way. But we continue to be big fans of arneis as well and have some perennial 

favorites such as Bruno Giacosa’s. A couple of sauvignons also made an impression such as Parusso’s Sauvignon 

Langhe Rovella 2016 as well Gaja’s better-known Alteni di Brassica 2016. We were surprised how fresh the 2017 

whites were considering the heat and dryness during the growing season and look forward to tasting more 2017s. 

https://www.jamessuckling.com/tasting-notes/94468/vietti-barbera-dalba-vigna-vecchia-scarrone-2016
https://www.brunogiacosa.it/
https://www.vietti.com/
https://www.piocesare.it/en/
https://www.corderodimontezemolo.com/en/
https://www.corderodimontezemolo.com/en/
http://gaja.com/
http://www.albinorocca.com/en/
http://www.cortesegiuseppe.it/
http://gaja.com/
http://gaja.com/
https://www.jamessuckling.com/tasting-notes/94441/bruno-giacosa-arneis-roero-2017
https://www.jamessuckling.com/tasting-notes/94392/parusso-sauvignon-langhe-rovella-2016/
https://www.jamessuckling.com/tasting-notes/94392/parusso-sauvignon-langhe-rovella-2016/
https://www.jamessuckling.com/tasting-notes/94438/gaja-langhe-alteni-di-brassica-2016/


 
 

 

The cru of Cerequio is a consistently excellent vineyard site in Barolo, seen here with the hilltop town of La Morra in the 

background. 

We are also looking forward to tasting more late-release Barolos and Barbarescos. We urge more producers to 

follow this exciting trend of aging wines in the cellar and releasing them later, as it encourages special bottlings of 

extremely high quality, and demand is certainly there in the market for aged wines.  

Some of our favorites this year include the Gianni Gagliardo Barolo Cannubi Riserva 2004, Ceretto Barolo Cannubi 

San Lorenzo 2008, Roberto Voerzio Barolo Fossati Case Nere Riserva 10 Anni 2008, Damilano Barolo Cannubi 

Riserva 1752 2010, Vietti Barolo Villero Riserva 2010 and Paolo Conterno Barolo Ginestra Riserva 2010. 

If you love wines from Piedmont, it is a good time to be buying and drinking even with the surprisingly good yet 

less-than-stellar wines from 2014. And it’s only more good news next year. – James Suckling, CEO and Editor and 

Jack Suckling, Executive Editor 

 

 

https://www.jamessuckling.com/tasting-notes/94488/gianni-gagliardo-barolo-cannubi-riserva-2004
https://www.jamessuckling.com/tasting-notes/94489/ceretto-barolo-cannubi-san-lorenzo-2008/
https://www.jamessuckling.com/tasting-notes/94489/ceretto-barolo-cannubi-san-lorenzo-2008/
https://www.jamessuckling.com/tasting-notes/83176/roberto-voerzio-barolo-fossati-case-nere-riserva-10-anni-2008
https://www.jamessuckling.com/tasting-notes/83167/damilano-barolo-cannubi-riserva-1752-2010
https://www.jamessuckling.com/tasting-notes/83167/damilano-barolo-cannubi-riserva-1752-2010
https://www.jamessuckling.com/tasting-notes/83128/vietti-barolo-villero-riserva-2010
https://www.jamessuckling.com/tasting-notes/94482/paolo-conterno-barolo-ginestra-riserva-2010


 
 



 
 



 
 

 


